The experiences of the loss reduction projects in electric power distribution companies (EPDCs) of Iran are presented. The loss reduction methods, which are proposed individually by 14 EPDCs, corresponding energy saving (ES), Investment costs (IC), and loss rate reductions are provided. In order to illustrate the effectiveness and performance of the loss reduction methods, three parameters are proposed as energy saving per investment costs (ESIC), energy saving per quantity (ESPQ), and investment costs per quantity (ICPQ). The overall ESIC of 14 EPDC as well as individual average and standard deviation of the EISC for each method is presented and compared. In addition, the average and standard deviation of the ESPQs and ICPQs for the loss reduction methods, individually, are provided and investigated. These parameters are useful for EPDCs that intend to reduce the electric losses in distribution networks as a benchmark and as a background in the planning purposes.
Introduction
Energy resource limitations and cost-effective delivery of electricity to the consumers motivate the engineers, planners, and researches of Electric Power Distribution Companies (EPDCs) to increase the efficiency of electric power distribution networks in last decades. In the other hand, high reduction of the electric loss leads to increasing of the project investments. Therefore, loss reduction is an economic task, which is related to the installed equipments in the networks, the rate of energy and power loss, the inflation and interest rates, Co 2 emission rate, and other economic parameters [1] .
The cause of electric loss in distribution networks usually is divided into two major parts: technical and non-technical losses. Technical loss relates to the physical characteristic of the conductor and equipments and refers to the electric loss due to the carrying currents of the conductors. Some main sources of technical losses are as (1) Ohmic losses of primary line conductor, (2) Ohmic losses of secondary and service line conductor, (3) Load and no-load losses of Transformer, (4) Poor management of street lighting [1] .
However, non-technical loss causes mostly due to human errors, therefore, can be minimized by having a more effective policy. Most electric losses in developing countries are due to non-technical losses. Some sources of non-technical losses are as (1) Electricity theft, (2) Electric metering deficiencies, (3) Inappropriate meter reading, (4) Mis-billing and unlisted meters, (5) Loose connections, (6) Calculation error of energy delivered and sold, (7) Trees in contact with the overhead lines [2] . Distributed generation [10] In addition, there are many methods to reduce the electric loss in distribution networks [1] - [11] . Some major methods that are employed in EPDCs of IRAN are provided in Table 1 . Since the most electric losses occur in distribution networks, the methods of loss reduction focus on such networks.
In this paper, the better experiences of loss reduction methods in EPDCs of Iran are presented. The employed loss reduction methods as well as related economic parameters that indicate the effectiveness, performance and the rate of return of the methods are investigated. In the next section, the distribution electric loss in Iran is demonstrated. In the section III, the experiences of loss reduction methods in EPDCs of Iran are presented in four subsections. Finally, section IV provides the relevant conclusions.
Distribution electric loss in Iran
The annual energy loss rate of electric distribution networks of Iran is presented in [12] whose cost was almost 2.19 Billion Dollars [13] . It is planned to reduce the loss rate from 16.5% in 2009 to 7% in 2025 in total electric power distribution network of Iran [12] . Note that the standard primary voltage levels are 33, 20, and 11 kV and the secondary voltage level is 400 V in Iranian electric distribution networks. 
The experiences of loss reduction projects
In order to present a general and concise comparison among loss reduction methods and EPDCs' situation, some parameters are used as Energy saving, ES (kWh), Investment costs, IC ($), Energy saving per Investment costs, ESIC (kWh/$), Energy saving per quantity, ESPQ (kWh/unit), Investment costs per quantity, ICPQ ($/unit). ESIC indicates the profitability of a method. In addition, the rate of return can be calculated from this parameter. An example for unit of quantity in ESPQis as: the unit of "Conductor sizing" method is Km and the unit of "Electricity theft preventing" is the number of consumers.
ES and IC
The 14 EPDCs, sorted in respect to corresponding ES and IC, are presented in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. In Table 2 , the proposed methods in Table 1 and distribution annual loss rate reduction of each EPDC regarding to load growth are provided, separately [14] . Tables 2 and 3 , the ESs and ICs are not proportional which is in accordance with the approaches taken in each method of loss reduction, the cost of equipments and human resources in different region of Iran. Therefore, for better comparison, other parameters such as ESIC, ESPQ, and ICPQ are developed to illustrate the performance and effectiveness of the EPDCs' loss reduction projects. 
Overall ESIC
The overall ESIC of loss reduction projects of EPDCs is provided in Table 4 . As shown, the variation of ESIC is from 0.83 to 36.8 and presents the importance of economical studies and correct prioritization of loss reduction approaches in each proposed methods. In order to study in detail the source of large variation of the overall ESIC, for example, the ESIC, ESPQ, and ICPQ of "Electricity theft preventing" method for EPDCs that proposed this method is presented in Figs. 2 and 3 . Figure 2 shows that the ESIC of EPDCs 1 and 2 is low while the corresponding ESPQ and ICPQ of these EPDCs are high. EPDCs 1 and 2 supply the high demand consumers in the high temperature and humidity areas. Therefore the ESPQs of "Electricity theft preventing" method for these EPDCs are high. However, the main approach to proposed method for these EPDCs is network expansion. Consequently, the corresponding ICPQs of this loss reduction method are high too. As a result, the ESICs of "Electricity theft preventing" method for EDPCs 1 and 2 are not high. It is important to note that in addition to reduce the electric losses, the quality of supply and load growth need is outcome, too. In another case, EPDC6 takes the periodical inspection of customers' connections to the network and corresponding measurements as only approach for "Electricity theft preventing" method, therefore, the ICPQ of this method is low, while the ESPQ is moderate. Consequently, the ESIC of "Electricity theft preventing" method for EPDC1 is high.
The ESIC, ESPQ, and ICPQ of Methods
The average and standard deviation (SD) of loss reduction methods in Table 1 , which are proposed for EPDCs, are presented. Figures 1 and 2 provide the average and SD of ESIC of loss reduction methods, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5 , the economic effectiveness of the "Electricity theft preventing" method is the highest and the ESIC of the "Distribution transformers locating and sizing" is the lowest because of high investment cost of distribution transformer installation. Also, the SD of ESIC for "Electricity theft preventing" method is the highest whose reason was described in the previous section. However, the SD of ESIC for "Distribution transformers locating and sizing" method is lowest because the approaches selected mostly in this method are similar. The mentioned approach is the replacement of transformer with the high efficiency type. The average and SD of ESPQ of loss reduction methods are provided in Fig. 6 , respectively. As shown, the highest ESPQ pertains to the "Voltage upgrading" method, while, the "Correction of loose connections" method has the lowest ESPQ pertains. In addition the SD of ESPQ of the "Voltage upgrading" method is highest. Note that the voltage upgrading cases are divided into two categories: 11 to 33 kV or 11 to 20 kV upgrading whose investment costs are different. In addition, in some networks, the distribution transformers and insulators may be changed and installed conductors are kept left.
In addition, Fig. 7 present the average and SD of ICPQ of loss reduction methods, respectively. As seen, per unit investment cost as well as corresponding SD the "Voltage upgrading" method is highest while, these values are lowest for the "Reactive power compensation" method.
The proposed method can be employed to prioritize the loss reduction approaches in EPDCs. In this point of view, the most important parameter is ESIC, which indicate the economic effectiveness of the proposed loss reduction method. EPDCs can sort descending the loss reduction method in respect to ESIC values. Then regarding to total investment, the high order methods completely or a portion of them can be selected. In addition, these parameters are useful as a background and predefined factors in a loss reduction plan for EPDCs and as a benchmark for EPDCs that purpose to implements some loss reduction methods.
Conclusion
The experiences of loss reduction projects in electric power distribution companies (EPDCs) of IRAN were presented. The causes of electric losses as well as major loss reduction methods, which are employed in EPDCs, were investigated. The loss reduction methods, which are proposed individually by EPDCs, corresponding energy saving (ES), Investment costs (IC), and loss rate reductions were provided.
Three parameters including energy saving per Investment costs (ESIC), energy saving per quantity (ESPQ), and investment costs per quantity (ICPQ) were proposed to illustrate the effectiveness and performance of loss reduction methods. The overall ESIC of 14 EPDC as well as individual average and standard deviation of EISC for each method was presented and compared. In addition, the average and standard deviation of ESPQ and ICPQ for the loss reduction methods, separately, were provided and investigated. These parameters are useful for EPDCs that intend to reduce the electric losses in distribution networks as a benchmark and as a background in the planning purposes.
